
ENTRIES FOR VAN CORTLANDT GOLF.

Although the entries for tiie professional tourna-

ment at Van Cortlandt Park. August 31 to Septem-
ber 1. do not close until August 30, the committee
had yesterday to receive thirty nominations. The
players Included Will Anderson. Chicago. Ernest
Wuy. Detroit :H. H Barker. Garden City, and
Donald Ball, Philadelphia.

MEADOW BROOK FOUR WINS.

Newport, K. I. Aug 24.
—

Meadow Brook won the
final match to-day in the series for UM WoBtC-Mtar
polo curs, defeating Bryn Mawr by a score of ITS
to 10 It wa« a one-sided conn-st, 1. K. Stoddard
getting the only earned goal for Bryn Mawr. the
rest b*-ln« allowed l.y handicap. The game between

<Jr»-at Neck and Point Judith, which was to have
been played to-day, was defaulted to Point Judith.

In the Class B pace .loseph Gibbons' big chestnut
gelding Claro, starting with Thomas Hinds' s Sol-
atone, won in straight heats. The decisive teat

was paced In 2:19'%.

Turvs Tables on Kate Xclson at

Mincola Matinee Meet.
After losing persistently. Who Knows. th» hand-

some Mack gelding owned by Th inu« B. I^>any.

won the vians A pare yesterday afternoon at a
matinee meet of the New York Dnving Club, held
at the Mineola track. With Thomas G. Hinds in

the driver's seat. Who Knows paced the two best
heati of the day. beating the hitherto Invincible
bay mare Ka*te Nelson, owned by Edward J. La

Place and driven ny Dr. Joseph Semon. Who
Knows won in straight heats in 2:lS'» and 2:tS4.
with Kate Nelson the fraction of a second behind
him

WHO KXOWS IMPROVES.

Have Advantage Over Durham m
Light Scoring Cricket Match.

[By r-_hje to The Tribune 1

Sunderland. Aug. 24—The Gentlemen of Phila-
delphia made a low score In their match against

the Durham County eleven here to-day, the whole
eide being disposed of for 122. Their fielding and
bowling, however, were, excellent, and they dis-
missed their opponents for 86. leaving them 37 runs
ahead on the first innings. The wicket proved
treacherous, and allowed only three of the Ameri-
can players to make any showing against the Eng-
lish bowling.

D. H. Adams hit out with confidence, and had
passfd the half-century mark when he was run out

for an Invaluable innings of K. 3. A. Iyster also
played we!l for 30. while J. B. King added 14. For
the Durham team Adamson. with TT. was DOrf
successful at batting, and was closely followed by

Cfful-ft-. with 16. H. V. Horderr. bowled effectively

for the PMlarieiphlsns. capturing 7 wickets at the

low cost of 37 runs, while King took 2 for 22 and
Lester I for 21.

QTAKERS (tET THE LEAD.

NAVY LEADS AT CAMP PERKY.
Camp Perry. Ohio. Auk. 24.—The United States

Navy team, tile 19-1T winner, was in the lead to-

night at the close of the first day shooting in the
United States army matches. Fifty teams, of
twelve men each, are contesting for the honors and
trophy. The firing to-day was at 200-yard rapid
and slow flre and t<uO-yard slow fire. To-morrow

the riflemen will shoot at the SOO-yard target slow
fire and at the 200-yard target on a skirmish run.

The Massachusetts team, which finished in sec-
ond place last year, wan in second position to-night.

New York, which finished In first place in I.VB,

1904 and 15*05. is twenty-fourth to-day. North Caro-
lina la at the bottom, with 1,360 points

Mare Lowers Breeders' Futurity
Record on Readville Track.

Boston. Aug. 24.—Czarevna, owned by D. Comyn

Moran. of New York, won the American Horse
Breeders' Futurity for trotting foals of 1506. the
feature race of the opening day of the Grand Cir-
cuit meeting, at the Roadville racetrack to-day,
and her second heat, in 2:15*;, lowered the previous
record for the stake. 2:17, made last year by
The Leading Lady. She was far superior In speed
to the rest in the field of starters. Belvasia and
Czarlne Blngen barely escaping the distance in the
final heat.

Lou McDonald was very successful in th- three
other events on the card, winningeasily with Les-
lie Waterman the 2:10 pace, though in a couple of
heats he drew th» finish close with Arrow, driven
by the New Hampshire reinsman "Long Shot" Cox.

The city is fast filling with visitors from all
parts of this country. Canada and even from abroad
to see the $50,000 Derby to-morrow. Baron Ausch-
korr and a party having arrived from Russia. The
baron two years ago bought the sensational two-
year-old trotting stallion Blue Hill. 2:ls=!i. from
John P. Hall, of Milton, Mass., besides several
noted trotting mares, with low records, for breed-
Ing purposes.

The summary follows:
AMERICAN HORSE BREEDERS" FTTTRITT

—
FOALS

OF IWO6— TROTTING
—

PURSE. $1,500—
BEST TWO IN THREE HEATS.

rrT.»irevri_. eh. f. <Nolan) 11
Bel\a«ia. b f. (Titen 2 8
«.'aiarln« HinKen. br. f. (McGrath) 4 3
P.hin.'ian >r. h. c. (Paljrei IAs
Berta. b. f. (Young) dis

Time— 2:17 .; 2:l.">*«
PACING 2:10 CI^APS— ITRSE. fl_t!

Leiilie Waterman, eh. g. (McDonald) 11l
Arrow, b. *. (Coxi a 2 2
I_dv of Honor, eh. m. (Thoma*) .....I 3 3
Prinr* A. Kund'll. b. h. (Omdi) 4 4 4,

Time -l':cP'» 2:<# ». 2:0l»H.
TROTTINO-2:21 CLASS—PURSE. $12<V>— THREE

HEATS.
Ward, b h. iMrl>onaJd> 1 1 _
Kidd McGregor, b. h. {Gnrn| 8 £ 1
J'rlnre Kohl. Mk. h. (Eaaanrl . 2 3 4
Uaron Belli, b. jr. (Maloneyn 6 1; 3
Bran»on. !>. a; (Ttter) 4 4 ft
Alice Victor, b. m. (O.iuilrl. « 6 6
.Tup*. Jr., b. k. (Toiler! :.. dl*
Kedette. b!k. in. (McCarthy) d!«

Tlm« 2:13"*: 2:11; 2:14U.
-

AMERICAN HORSE BREEI>nRS* PUTUKITI
—

VO___l

OF MM PACING—PURSE. $1tNIO BE.'?T
TWO IX THREE HEATS.

Master M Kerron. br c (McDonald* 1 1
Katana. k r. (Young) 1 2
Clover Patch. 1-r. h. (Snow) 3 S

Time—2:l7\i;2:17';.

CZAREVXA SHOWS CLASS.

One American Entrant in Interna-
tional Contest in Holland.

A three-day international yacht race, with dories
_s the competing craft, begins to-day on the Zuy-

der Zee. in Ho.land. America is represented by

George Gardiner Fry. a lawyer, of this city, whose
dory, the Tautog. willfly the flag of the American
Yacht I'lub. of Milton Point. Rye. K. T. The

Tautug. which for two season? has been the cham-
pion "f h.r class on Long Island Sound, will have

to meet a team of three boats selected from a
large fleet of dories belonging lo members of the

Amsterdam Yacht Club.
The prrxes were offered for teams of three boats.

and invitations were 6ent to several yacht clubs

In this country. When it was found impossible

to find three owners who were willingto make the
trip. Captain FYy iss.ied a challenge on his own
behalf It was accepted by the Amsterdam yachts-
men, so he will have to beat all three of their
boats to win Yachtsmen here who have seen him

race the Tautog in all kinds of weather will watch
the little boat's performances w;th Interest. They

believe that he «_ be able to bring home at least

one cup. Hi» twelve-year-old sons. Olney and
George Q. Fry. jr. familiarly known on the Sound
as "the Tautog twins." have always been his i-rew

tn the races, but owing to their school <l:i^:i_p--

ments their father was not able to take them

with him. He will liave instead his fifteen-year-

old nephew, Sheridan Fry

The Tautcg. which was designed by Charles B.
Mower and built in 1906 by E. Cary Emmons. meas-
ures 18 feet 1 Inch in length. She carries a leg-o-

mutton matnsail. with a small Jib. having a total

sail area of 129.85 square feet. She was boxed and
shipped on the steamer that curried her owner and
Ills nephew, sailing from New York on August 9

direct for Rotterdam.

DORIES IX RACE TO-DAY.

"It must be very fine so to predominate in your

field of manufacturing that when anybody thinks
of a -steam car' they think of the White." said a

prominent gasolene car manufacturer a few days

ago to Windsor T. White, president of the White
company.

•It Is a fine thing, and yet there are times when

we wish that the public would keep in mind that

there are other makes of steam cars." replied Mr.

White. "As you well know. In the early days of

the industry a lot of steam automobiles with ordi-
nary boilers were built by Incompetent peop>.

Most of these -ars. of course, went to the scrap-

heap long ago. but every once in a while some one
dips up one of tnese obsolete steamers and fixes it

so that it will run. Sooner or later-zenera!!y

aooner-somethine happens to this 'steam automo-

bile.' and we are more than likely to get th- dis-

credit for it For example. aßbut two weeks a*o

an old German steamer blew up near Painesvi'.le.
Ohio with disastrous results. The published re-

ports of the accident spoke of a steam machine
blowing up.' and some p»ople who do not know our
car and who. therefore, do not realize that such a

thing is an absolute impossibility with the Whit-,

thought that one of our machines was involved If

thes» people had given any thought to the old.

crude steam cars, they would undoubtedly have

placed the blame where it belongs."

The Thomas Flyer, the winner in the New York-

to-Parls race, was taken from the Times Building

yesterday for an upstate run. The car went to

Poughkeepsie last night, and later it will go to

\lbany. I'tica. Syracuse and Rochester. A big

reception has been planned, and almost without

exception the Mayors will receive the crew and
welcome them bark to their home state after their

\u25a0bre-uoua round-the-world trip. It Is expected that

at Albany Governor Hughes will welcome the car.

and the Thomas agents along the line have invited

all the antomoblllsts In their respective cities to go

out and meet the car.
Joe TYary. the well known automobile driver.

willaccompany the car in the capacity of an offi-

cial observer from the Automobile Club of America,

and the company will submit a complete technical

report of the running condition of the car. Mr.

McConnell. of the engineering department, will

take the trip in the car. submitting daily reports

to the c!ub.

FOR FOITR-CTCLE MOTORS.
Of eight cylinders 2.65 inches ". bors
Of six cylinders 3.3« __\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0 of bore
Of four cylinders 3.75 inches of bore
Of th-ee cylinders 4.33 Inches Of bore
Of two cylinders ...- 5.*> Inches cf bore
Of one cylinder 7.50 inches of bore

A provision has also been made for two-cycle

me tors, the bore on a lasls of four cylinders

being S.lB inches, and for three cylinders. 3.65
Inches. The entry fee for the race has been fixed
at 1200 for one car, 1300 for two. $350 for three, and
$400 for four.

A manufacturer is not held down in this race m
his stock model, but can Increase or diminish his

bore to meet the above specifications. He can a!3O
strip his car as much as he wishes, provided
always that his weight exceeds 950 pounds.

Owing to the enormous American output of low
powered cars announced for the coming year this

race should be attractive to the small car manu-
facturers. The American two-cylinder car has
shown that it-can go for long tours at low speed

for many hundreds of miies without material
trouble, but should a manufacturer be able to

prove that his car can travel at the topmost limit

of its speed for two hundred miles, to that manu-

facturer will belong the world's market for the

coming season.

The equnalent •>' bore for varying numbers of
cylinders is as follows:

Drawbacks of Fame Deplored—
Junket for Paris Racer.

At a meeting of the contest committ»e of the
Automobile Club of America held yesterday rules
arrd conditions for a light car rac* wer* formally

adopted. The minimum weight willbe 9fn pounds,

and the maximum iv^r*on a r.<tsis of four cylinders

has been placed at 3\ tnches. There was some
discussion as to whether the bore shou'd not be
placed at four tnches for a four-cylinder car. It
\u25a0n-a* 'o'ind. however, that a 4-in.-h four-cylinder

bore would be too big in proportion for the sver-
apo single cylinder and double opposed motor of
to-day.

The length of the race has been placed at two

hundred mites over a ten-mile parallelogram, which
will be increased should There be more than twenty

entrants. The race will be run on W»dn«sda> .
November 25. the day preceding the Grand Prize.
This will insure an enormous crowd of spectators,

which would be impossible at any other date or
place.

COXTEST RULES ADOPTED.

LIGHT CABBACETEBMS

FIK«T GAME
NEW FORK PITTPRURG.

?t--
_ •'• ' lir-" a \u2666{\u25a0' ' \u25a0!• rlbpo a. •

s___J ?
'
b -

II 12 i I,Thomas, cf.. 4 « 1 1«• O
Srii •\u25a0• « !

_
<» 7 O!I>-ach. 3b 2 o <> « 4 1
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i, i,Wagner. \u25a0.• . 4 1
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1 " °
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•
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™~ -»-- 4 <' i12 0 WUIli, p ... 3 iio O 3 (i

xx
r«»i«....3»r«»i«....3» 47» M I Total. 32^^»27Tr~1

pfc!,/ork
'

OA««0O4>4
—

r^3"*
0 0 •» O © (» 1 0 <•—1

ti2T^*** hit*—Wagner. Seymour Three hit—

r-»^"»c. Horn* run
—

Donlin stolen ba«e
—

Devlin
WS. Pj*v»- !>-„-•;. Abbaticchto. f=torkc and Glboon:
AbhS"i_AbfcaUcch1 ''

*!--i S-u.rk-. Abbsllcchio and Storke.
>\u0084" <

'"
pnd W_grwr Left on ba«e_- Plttsbunf. «.

«B_*yk
-

5- Flrat twiw on balla— Off Willis. 6: off

i
* "• Fir«! *+"on error*—P«tt»h:ir«. 1: New York.
--lick aei—By Will!*. 3: by Wiltse. 1. Tim«—l:4s.

6ECONII GAME
\u25a0\u25a0W TORK | PITTSBfRG.

t^n.. \u0084 ar. r lbpoa f] _brlbpo»»
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'
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•
O I1 1
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J*«»oa.j,j 110 1 0 L»ifieM P..- 2 0 0 0 10
T»__ _: |<_mnitz. p.. •« 0« 1 0

r •°'*»....13 r. 527 11 l!-Moeller...... !««»»«
}L#*v«t. p. -_?_?________

f ~«^_ . I Total* S3 1 627 16 2

r fc* 2*^ toT r*~-r.r*~-r. '7 in the »<rveath inninic.
[ htaJ? rk •••• I0 0 0 2 0 2 0 o—s

TT^r* ..." .."o o o o i o o o o-i

["**« tta!*' Etori"- Hit*—OfT l>?ifiei<l. *tn clx and!«>»-" S»--Asfc^f*:<* L^«r. 1 in •\u25a0.., innings- Saucriflc*
t -Si!"*Tenr.y and Dor.lln. Stolen by*—

•

IS» m i!.cn b«»e*-Pl«tebur» 1 « New York. 6. Finn

l^Lr • '\u25a0\u25a0 Bi M«tnew,«r 7. br Leifleld,
~*~IJS. Urcclrtk—Ki*!*-r anS O'U»«.

r-

[Py Telegraph to Th*Tribune.]
HBgbnrg. Aug. -Twenty-two thounand Pitts-

Sn-f lan« cam*1 to see the Pirates hold th* lead
jafi were cast into the depths of despair to-Jay
«*en the Giants, helped by superb pitching: by

VBtnand Mathewsor.. drove the Plttsburgs down
(IdBeeond place by Inflicting two crushing de-

feats. In **"\u25a0* first irame the Giants -won by a
tart cf 4 to 1, making all their runs in the eighth
jjjjag,a home run by Donlin being of material
»M!r__oe. and In the second game, which was
Too by a score of 5 to 1. McGraw's men took the
Hui in the first Inning and were never headed.

The city Is in gloom to-night, for the fans here
IBM never believed that the- pirates, after over-
_u__g Chicago and drawing safely away from
lie Giants three times when the lead was threat-
ened, could finally be displaced. The splendid up-
113 flrht the, New Yorkers have made and the
wtylr which they have come from behind to take
fte lead, ha---> caused the baseball cranks of Pitts-
Wtoßsa great light at last. To-night they
ttelt that McGraw has brought his men up to the
fell} test In splendid trim, whereas the Pirates
tan faltered a little In the race to th« wire, as
«M chows by the _«-perate eeries with Brooklyn
_« week. wh»n two games were lost and Clarke's

\u25a0\u25a0 _«_ to dr. the h_rd"Pt kind of work to get an
fur break, o_e game going to seventeen innings.
Sf- practically all hope has gone, and no one
km expects the Pirates to get a chance this year
to Urbt for the world's championship lost to* the
Boron Americans in 1903.
Tie feature that stood out in both games to-

ttr wa« the marnificent Xew York pitching, done
*R ty Wiltse and then by Mathewson. The
nrttep *eerr!».l helpless before the cool mastery
« tie ball displayed by the two great twirlers.
tad whenever either of them faltered for a mo-
rent the Giants, playing like demons in the fieU.
(toed in and cut th*> home base runners down by
Bghtnir.c work. The Giants had everything that
pet to make up class to-day, and there was no
r»iii for doubt when It -n-as all over that Mc-
Gra— bad the better nine in the field, both games

tcr-z clearly won on the merits of the play.
"•-- •>• was the first man up in the first game

mJ waited judiciously for the pass Willis was
Bvir.s for him. Doyle smashed a single to left
ad Bresnahan sacrificed, but Donlin and Seymour
*»re Tint equal to die occasion and went out on
esy Ties._ looked bad for "Wiltse at the very start.
Ttsmas had his eye on the ball, and met it square-
rf.but I>o.vje was ready, and got his man at first.
Ltsch walked, but Clarke forced him. Then the
«tb(J went crazy as Wagner stepped to the plate,
DA crazier still when the great Dutchman hit a
\u25a0 -

c_>r into the crowd. Iiwas all useless, how-
«?er, for Wilts- mystifi-d Abbaticchio completely.
«nd the Italian could only Foul to Bresnahan.

The Pirates scored in the seventh inning, and the
owrd \u25a0rent wild, for the sort, of pitching Vie Wil-
_> BmjE doing made a run look very big. Barry

robbed Clarke of \u25a0 hit to start with, but Wagner

reached second when Tenney lost \Vi:ts» s throw.
Abbaticchio scored him with a single.

The Giants' rooters— and there wf-r* plenty of
them on hand, too—cheered last, however. Wlltse
•egar. the eighth inning with \u25a0 single, but a good
>iay of Willis on Teaney's bunt caught him at sec-
•d. Doyle singled, and Bresnahan drove both men
Jicme with a rattling three-bagger. Don.in was
•OCt up, and took all the starch out of Pittsburg*—_

and players with an awful clout that was good
Jsr a home run.
Mathewson warmed up for the second game, and

ibe Giants went in brimful of confidence in their
*Wlit> Us increase the lead the f!i—t victory had
gi~si them Their confidence was fully justified.
Jot three Pirate pitchers failed to bold them, end
\u25a0tatty. at his» very best, h^Jd the game in hie
*\u25a0__ all the way.
Tie first inning gave th* Giants the lead. After

T»2sey had skied to Clarke. Doyle, whose hitting
r»* to :^> a feature of the game, singled, and
\u25a0M* third <"n Thomas's fumbie. Bresnahan
*a!kp(J. and Doyle scored on Donlin's bunt toward
fim baFe. It was pretty inside baseball.

I>oyie tripled to centre in the third inning, but
*«CT;er'F fast throw on Bresnahan's little hit
*=ght him at the plate.

Toe Giants made sure of the game in the fifth in-
**.after two were out. Bridwell died, and Ten-
•ej- forced .Mathewson. who had singled. Abba-
*a*i-« error made Doyle safe, end L*ineld filled*•baf»s with «\u25a0 pass to Br^snahan. Mike Donlin

B*sh»<l a hot single to centre and two men
*^*d. th* inning ending when Bre.«nahan was
a=sfct between second and third.
Storke tripled in the Pirate half of this inning.

Matty fa-.' Wilxnn and Leifield. Storke scor-
~"s«P an out >,\u25a0 i'hr>!ps
LSrSjS™ made a splendid catch in the sixth, rob-
2*Thomas of a three-bagger, and it was well he« so. for a single followed. .
_A£* **venth inning was the ollmax of the day's
«a:faent. Bridw-n began 1: for New York with*

fsrK and Matty walked. Tenney sacrificed and
'..!? D2f'n !-. ct-rt oh Doyle* double." Camnitz then
«*ved L«!fi«-ld and stopped tf,., hittinp.
S, I

"** Pirates Abbey led oS with a single:
"\u25a0»** fiH^i to Barry, but Wilson doublfd into the
JSl__ Then, with two men on bases. Matty

2J** a thunder of anDlauo*- even from the Pitts-~"?T3r,s by making first Phelpn and then Moeiler.
•St.*}.I**1** for Camnitz. strike out. That really
£-£. "*gumi-. though Wagner started the ninth
~2PJf with -i double.

'

in* scores follow:

I Empire City Racing Summaries.
i . _____

WEATHER CLOUDY. TRACK HEAVY.

j (Prices quoted at the track, but not openly.)

IST RACK—Selling: for niarw thr»* yeors old and upward; |M» added. Bis furlongs. Start bad. Won easily.
Time. 1:12 V Winner, b t.. by ilia Highness— Carrie C." "

I"Post I I I I/—" Betting ,
Howand ais* Owner Po wi St._ % '« '» SW Kin I Jockey. [Straight.Mace. Show.

BMIT
3-"v.v.v.-.v.::::::.<3 -"v.v.v.-.v.::::::.

<
.Grlot. 5

[Si 7ii**'I! »' SfcCahey

*• i g
aSI.* v e

- e
(Whitney mmi 1* !>'* «4* *' .E. imK»n : * I

"
mm r.Hanev'3 Watk^n* \ 104 ft » » I* ': (-a™er U I

,£r?^ 6 SS?S: Is§. IVI?
-

11; |?}f%:ja.;;;;;! ,8 ? II".™' '1 SE:^?SS '11 i!Sl«a i% «_ »' IG. Bums:.:::::j 15 « 3

,SaTntv l>amr 4.:.\u25a0;.\u25a0:.. Fcrgusom 12 113 Left «. the po»-
'•

j£&.\u25a0.-•:::::! > 5
-

__\u25a0 Caialc. 3 (Arthur)j^K_|Jo4|_Leftjitth^_po»L |Yorke:".'.r.....| _i? \u25a0\u25a0 --'• 3
1

Ida P. wan onTy~7;aUop!ntr at the end. BOCOM. knocked back at the far turn. came fast In th« stretch and
!caught BrAn Strom*-, which »as tiring badly.'

»>D HACK
-

For two year olds. $.'jOO addrd. Five and a half furlongs. Start poor. Won driving. Time; 1:07._. Winner, b. f.. by B«-n Brush—Fair Vision.
"pout I I I I'

—
Betting ,

HorM Owner. |Po. |Wt.ISt. % S*. '4 Str. Fin. ! Jockfy. IStralght.l'lace.Show.

frame (O*om)| I|.11»| 11* '' «. ''
'? Mrl.anl«l !0-H> 14

-
S^S_. *r?BS__S J? -iII' I5 V. «•;.•.::::: .i U w
Ei:^1 ::...

---
; . -« i' -i £.: £ _%_B_r:::::: >l hS a

KMk!n_" . '\u25a0 .\u25a0' \u25a0..M.Av.-v., L '̂ IB
'
I -i » •

Uonnson ._. I 10 « K-5~
Trance, off in front "stood a hard drive gamely an.i Just lasted long enough to beat Royal Captive, which

closed witha great burit or *p<-»<!. Tom Ilayward *•» the best of the others

3D BACK.—Handicap- selling- fur three-year-olds and upward: JBOO addded. One mile. Start good. Won
ridden out. Time. 1:41. Winner, b. g.. by Octagon- Woo- Nymph.

I Horn*and aS e Owner. (_Po^_!Wt.' St. H % H Str. Fin. I Jockey l^tralght'l'lac^Show;H,r«'an.l«ge Owner Jo |W_l St. S % \ Str Fit. I Jockey. __IStraight. Place. Show

__rs£ _ (iheliea _• ) 5 Iff 7 r. SS 3>
_ 2* 11. Smith ; 4 4.'. 14

i,Trklc « (Mor_n : 2 MO 2 « 7 7 I «• Mc<"arthy » I
L « i aenmtt 7 !<7 .'. I I1I 1 1- 3; •_ l-ang L'n 7 :is~?S__r_;- ; ,Hkh"L I 1« :> •• v, i* 4', r.« .i Batier v 2 _r.

1 X,"ton
•

43:.V.-.\'«Wroaveno4
3:.V.-.\'« Wroavenor

ll
t.rarmJt:!j___ 1«2 I_4 _ 7

3.. B'i 7 7_! Ybrkeu..^ \u0084

|

20
B-| 2-%

K_i?Sn- 4 ,<;-n=vp,,<.r Farm St. « m| 4 _» "'» BH 7 . Fork. M . 3

a7^wi«r>ft \u25a0 f.iwav<! <-lr»e to the pace had to be ridden Out mi the end. Aoti-r d()r. off badly, made up a lot of

cround but th*.Iflort to?d on hVm *__d he had nothiug Ml for the final drive. DArkle closed fur in th,. i..t
Fliteenth. Sunflre showed lots of early «peed.

«TH RACE -Tim WHIRL STAKES; for three-year-olds. One mil. Start g.x>d Won ridden out. Time.

\u25a0i 1:42%. Winner, .-h. < . by Oolden Garter— Pearl. \u25a0— — ~
;post I I I I, Witting i„ Owner.IPo. iWt.I Pt._ 1-i__Ji__H Str_Ftn._ I Jockey. IStralgi.cPlace.Show

--\u25a0\u25a0•-

—
s ; MnVnTrtl 3 I""l°ll

"
3»

-
I* 3» 3» I1I1 1.1. Butler I 1-6 1-12

—"
:«Gold«n Pearl

jovner 4' 1W *.«.4 4 2» !<• 1"« E. Dugan I 1-6 1-12
-

sH/-::::::.-;.;-:;;:;^HlUS !iCiiSiil^^Sil_s__ _ _=
rv—----

—
ii.,«ian'"wairth» best horse, but his owner had declared to win with Golden Pearl. Doth lay

!
behind until th"f2riS?n when Hesilar. moved up. Hessian was pulled up at the stretch to permit

!QWMM. V/arTto *lrl Friiett. got off badly, made up a lot of ground, bu, tired following the fa.i r*ce set by

"'l"'".™, rr.ni-. for three-year and upward. one mile and a sixteenth. Start fair. Won easily.

fr]jj_j_lj________r___--J--- v-John Bright-Battle Bell. __ .
-

'\u25a0
—
: \u25a0

'
—

Tpost 1 I I I' Betting »

„„„.-„„.»- Owner.! PO. iWt.l St. U H % Btr. F.'n. J Jockey^ IStraight. Place. Shorn.
rrJC2L^XrT^^r~i rMlUett)T~3~riTl|~"fi 4« 4^ 3H Is J» IE. Dugan |11-20 1-S

—
Alabama. 3.

(Bermeu IPI1t«
*>,

ft &Si i?^ ;.:::::::
5-^ 710 1-4

S^i^SirJ:.^. ____I_________jl i101 i -__• 6 * * « IBergen 20 7 2

iThn F McMillatirhiid'tobe much the best to win. He was off last and had to go around hi* field at the
far tu£n Alahinia «me with a rush at the end Batsman ran a fair race. Tender and True and Grace lam

_»TH RACE.- SelliiM! for three-year-olds and upward. One mile and a quarter. Start good. Won driving.

O Tin c -i"!'-«. Winner, b. f.. by Heno— Brodwlch. ,—
„„„,, .„

"
Owner. ( Po? 1!wlISt. H M X Ptr. Fin. | Jockey. |Btraightfpiac'e.Show.'

and age Owner Po. Wt! gtj H. Vt \ F'r Fin. I Jockey. [Btraight.Pl-i-e.Show.
Horse and «t».

;&,„!,„> B 02

—*—4» 4^ 84 tH l'HlUpton ( 4-5 1-3
Trash. 3... 'jMarrVatt) 3 »7 3 I^4 1» 1» 2" 2« IMcCarthy 4 6-« 1-2
Golconda. S <Bmn"{ 7 10ft 5 3-? 2% 2' 3» 3' |G. Burns 16-5 1 1-2

S^ie.-*::-:::::::^! [ 111 «{•1iii15 4 9
FMmnaP 5

3
7~""'*«*'**\u25a0> J... ill 7«' \u25a0«' «\u25a0 T 7;J. F. O'Brien. .i 30 T 3

'
Tra.h much t)i best ana came away when ready; Golconda held on gamely after maklug the pace. Mole-

«v ...4/'»*"r -tia"na _.-.|^n.j_- Kll!l.«ankie held on lowrer thu iMuml.
:.....

Joyner's Horses Run One-Two in
Empire City Feature.

A. 3. Joyner s Oolden Pearl and Hessian ran
one-two in the Whirl Stakes, the feature of yes-
terday's programme at Empire City. Thty out-
classed Magazine and Frizette, the only other
starters in the mile race for three-year-olds. Mr.
Joynrr had declared to win withGolden Pearl, and
wht-n E. I>ugan. who had the mount on Hessian.
saw that the Golden Garter colt was an easy second
he pulled up Hessian and permitted Golden Paarl
u> flash under the wire in front. The stable was
held at 1 to 6.

Notter. who rode Magazine, got off In front and
tin-canned along to the three-quarter post, where
Hessian caught him and had the race won at the
point. Magazine held on until they swung into the
stretch and then he tired Golden Pearl, came on
fast when headed for home and passed Magazine.

By this time Hessian was galloping aJong in front
and could have won easily, but Pug&n eased him
up and Golden Pearl came on to get first money.
Prizette, which got a poor start and was shut off
twice, ciosed fast in the last feu» jumps and took
third money. Golden Pearl carried top weight,
121 pounds. The race was worth $2,250 to Mr.
Joyner.

The time for the mile was rather slow, but the
track still showed the effects of the heavy rain on
Raturday Magazine, found 117 pounds, a little too
heavy an Impost, and tired badly at the end.

Assistant District Attorney Elder, who caused so
much trouble for the racetrack interests In Kings
County, was a visitor at the track yesterday. He
came in Just before the fourth race and w»f at

oncfc the centre of Interest, for he was recognized
immediately-, and word was flashed around like
•wildfire that he was at the track. He walked across
the lawn where the "memory brokers" stand and
looked around, making comments all the while to

his three companions. His presence caused no
worry and he wus soon forgotten.

There was another fine crowd at the track, for
it was an ideal day for racing. Probably eight
thousand persons paw six good races. In which the
favorites came home in front each time. Five of

the Tuinners were at odds-on in the betting, while
Ida P.. the winner of the first race, was an equal

choice with Boema. Th« price against them was
2A£ to 1. J. Butler led the jockeys with winning
mounts, coming home first on Ida D. and Golden
PfiTl.

TV c. Dogjretrsi Octagon gelding Woodcraft went

to the post a 2-to-5 favorite in the third race, a
handicap veiling affair for three-year-olds and up-

ward at a fnile. and he supported the confidence
placed !n him by getting the decision a length in
front of Aster dOr, while DArkle was third. s!x
!lengths hack. There were some doubts about
Woodcraft's ability to carry his speed for a mile.
but he did alt that was asked of him yesterdßy.

With better luck Aster dOr might have won the
race. He got off very badly, was carried wide at

the first turn and then rlosed fast in the stretch.

Woodcraft had to be ridden out, for Aster dOr
•was gaining on him fast at the end. Gunfire showed
a flash of speed for six furlongs, but he stopped
badly in the run home. DArkle came on like a
whirlwind after running last most of the way.

Mars Cassidy was delayed in getting to the
track, and Mr. Petttlngill started the first race.
It wan the first bad start of the meeting. Butler
lost no time in getting the rail with Ida D., and
ehe sailed elong in front, drawing away easily in
the stretch. Bcerr.a. an equal favorite in the bet-
ting with Ida D.. wns moving up fast on the back-'
stretch, but she was bumped at the far turn and
knocked back. Butier got her going again, and
she came on in the stretch and took the place
easily from Belle Strome, which tired badly chas-
ing I(ia D. Miss Cassle and Dainty Dame were

left at the post

The five and a half furlong dash for two-year-
olds produced a beautiful race between George M.
Odom's Ben Brush fi'ly Trance and Royal Captive,

running in the colors of the Newcastle Stable. The
others were outclassed. McDanirl got the best of
the start on Trance and opened up a lead of two
lengths at the far turn. At this point Royal Cap-

tive began to move up. and it was a two horse race
to the wire. Xotter drew his whip, and as they

grot headed for home Royal Captive slowly cut

down Trance's lead. McDanlel got busy on Trance,

but still Royal Captive crept up inch by inch. At
the sixtenth pole Royal Captive had her nos« at

Trance's flanks. As they came pounding on the
weight pulled back Trance and Royal Captive
seemed to have the race, but Trance ran gamely

to the end and got the decision by a short head.
Royal Captive would have caught hf-r in another

Jump. Torn Hay ward was an c.any third. The
time wbs 1:12. Trance was supported heavily at

the last moment, her price being pounded down to

9 to 10 as they w*-nt to ill.- post, while Royal Cap-
tive ruled at even money.

After being badly cut off at the start John E.

McMillan waited behind the pac«j and then came
away easily, winning the fifth race at a mile and a
sixteenth inclever style, with Alabama second, two
lengths In front of Batsman. The winner went to

the post with 11 to 20 against his chances. Grace

Cameron was the one to make the early running,

and after she had enough John E. McMillan moved
up to the front and was never headed thereafter.

The popular choice in the last race at a mile and
a quarter for three-year-olds and upward was T. W.
Coulter's three-year-old filly Trash. With only a
feather on her back, she raced along, always in a
commanding position, and "cakewalked" her field
at the end. Golconda was second, three lengths in
front of Molesey. which killed off li's chances by

racing after Golconda

CUBS MAKE IT THREE.

Seventh Inning Rally (rives Them

Victory Over Brooklyn.
Chicago. Aug. —In a fast name here to-day

Chicago won its third straight victory over Brook-
lynby a score of 4 to 2. The Superbas put up the

Earnest kind of a struggle until the seventh inning,

when Wllhelm. who was in the box for them,
weakened, giving four hits, which, with a double

steal by Kling and Hofman, brought three runs
home for the Cubs, which turned out enough to

give them the game.

The score follows:
r-Hirxm BROOKLYN.CHICAGO.

\u25a0» *• ibrlbpo.e
v fm.n 1b 40 1 7 0 <> Alpermaa. 2b A <> « 2 6 0

?wSfrt I^'a 013 «{'Lumley. rf....4 000 O O

Ihfm. rf i0 0 10 n'H'mel. If. lb.S 0 18 0 1

.inker, fw...4 i
•

7 4
« Ma'.orwy. 0f.1f.3 O 1 2 <> 0

t-jlagle 0 « 0 0 <\u25a0 0,

Total* ...31 4 »27 11 <•

•Batted for Pfeiater in fourth inning. tßatted for
Fiaeer in seventh inning,

rtilrarn ...OOOl<iO3Oji-4

Si'::::::::: « o » 2 » 0
•

0 .. 2

Two-Dane hit*
—

Sheehan <M. Thre^-bane hH» Kllßg.

RMnfeMt. Hits— »»fel»ter. 4 in five innings: o.T
T-raier 3 in two innlnn. Sacrifice hit?—Pla«!o How-

art Stolen bases— Elvers. Kllng. Hoffman. Left on
h«~.»_chlcaKo « Brooklj-n- 6 First base on balls—Off
Wri«ter. 11 $f Frs^er. 1; oS °£"»

- 1; Off Wilhelm.
*

Struck out—Hv PfMater. 4: by Frazer. 1: by Overall. 3;
by innihelm. 2 Time—1:5O. Umplrea— Emalle and RuJ- ,
aerham.

ST. LOUIS, 3: BOSTON, 2.

W Loii. 1"
...0 •200 0;

• «-5"
loß^n 18.::::::::: o ? © io o io o-2

,,
Batteries-St. Louis. Raymond and L.udwig; Bos-

ton. Ferguson and Smith. Umpire—Kletn .
PHILADELPHIA, 2; CINCINNATI. 1. j

At Cincinnati: fl .. E. ;

ffla^::::::::::3::j:::jHj»j
Ratteries-Phlladelphia,. McQuillan and Dooln;

Clndnna" Campbell and McLean. Umpire-John- J
stone. i

LASKER BEATS TARRASCH AGAIN. \
Duss^ldorf. Aug. 24.—Dr. Emanuel L&aker scor».i

Mg third victor}' to-night in the series against Dr.
Tarrasch of Kuremburg for the chess champlon-

Fhlp of the world, after forty-two moves. The ;

American master has now won three games and ;

Dr. Tarraach one. _
""Baseball T«wtar.

*»• m.—Amerlcan League Tark, j
IC. y. menc j

GOLDEX PEARLS WHIRL.

SIX FAVORITES WIX

EMPIRE CITY ENTRIES TO-DAY.
FIRST RACE

—
For two-year-olaa; »«-:iir.s. $500 added,

i Five »m* -a half furlong*. -.;\u25a0.;\u25a0.---.*•
law ton Wigginn 112; 'Rosafenton »•

, Siskin 109 Grunia ;... 104

Star Thistle 10S! Lady Bute 104
KSChau 107 •Billy Bodemer .... 1"*

Gliding Bflle 107;Elmer Boy J«4Prudent Mf 'AronUack <«
cjvtta 10

"
*Rai;Tnan 102

|O. V. Kid .Ml 'May River »9

j SEXTOND KACB—Handicap; for three-year-old* and up-

! King t^aUU!a adUrU. BU furlongs.
1WKing rohalt 11H WO.-1 San<laii .

Hi Chief 115(Don Enrique 103
Nimbus 114 1Sir Toddtngton 03
Firestone 10S|Adriana 82
Rlalto 10* Ea»ton »•
Tom McGrath '03!
THIRD RACE—For three-year-old* and upward, non-

winners at this meeting: *50it added. On» mil*.
Tony Bonero 11l Royal Tourist lftl
Wool Sandals 1«5.Balbus ».
Sup' •.•.•.•.\u25a0.\u25a0."•.•.\u25a0":.:!" Th. 8"ul".... "
B»aucoup \u25a0

• ..Mil
FOURTH RACE—THE KNICKERBOCKER HANDICAP;

for two-ypar-old«: |3.l¥X) added. About six furlones.
Footpad ...: 11» W

-
ise Masr^i H*>

Torbellino 11« Homecrest 102
Direct 112 Erbet 100
Dick Roller Ml
FIFTH RACE

—
For three-year-olds; felling: $300 added.

One mile.
Monocle HO- GoleowU 105
Black Oak HO 'Sanguine I<J3
r>arkni M» 'Cymbal 10«
Mllford l°s 'I-auKhln* Eyes »*
•Black Mary . 1"" -Mis*D«!aney »8

SIXTH RACE
—

For four-year-old* an, upward. non-
wlnners at thin moling. selling; $-V»"> added. One
mil* and a sixteenth.

Charley 107 Mis. Llda 103
•Iwilly 105 Rockstone Ift3
Prince of Castile 103 I*'!of Lanrden 108
George G. Ha11.... 103 'Sir Toddlngton 101
Bonnie Bard \u25a0 103 ,

•AwraeUe* *Xl»mrutm.

GAMES TO-DAY.

Newark
-

££.7«r;„Montr«il. „,*" '
•"\u25a0•\u25a0"••-,\u25a0!:..:; .- r-^-ta.rrovtdence at Toront*.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.

1
Toronto. 4; FroTldenre. 1.

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING^
Provident « "^ ,-... 4 « M 4?s

Bus.^ .V.V.I » SS .327inoch«ttr ...-45 62 -4i>

STATE LEAGUE RESULTS.

TV!'k*>s-Barra.
-: Elmira. I."X

tto, : Binghan^fon. 3I
-

o>> Albany. 8: Syracuse., 1-
_

Scranton, a. Ltlca. 3.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE RESULTS.—
Milt 1; FV.! Ri^. 0

LAwrcn-e. 3: Lynn. <•

Worcester.- 3: Lowell. 0.

New Bedford. U. Brockton, 4,

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE RESULTS.

N>w Haven. 5: Holyoke. 3. .*
aieriden. «: Waterbury. 2 <l»t S«««>-

Meriden. 6: Waterburj". 2. 2d ga=ae>.
Bridgeport. 8; New Britain. 4.

MISSING BOSTON MAN FOUND DEAD.

Boston. Auk. 2*.-The body of a man with a bullet

wound in the forehead, which was found fioatinc

in ths jj.itijriver, In the Fenway, to-day, was

identified later as that of Thomas Joyce, of South
Boston. The Identification was made by his wife,

who heard of the finding of the body while eh«

was visiting her fourteen- daughter, who

13 seriously HI at the, City Hospital. Mrs. Joyc-s

said that her husband, who was forty years old.
had been missing since Wednesday evening last.

The police .ire Investigating the \u25a0.\u25a0!»*\u25a0

_-. The Turf.

EMPIRE CITY RAGES.
B*t. Yonker* * Mount Vernon •-

r".» Are >
To- Pay

—
Th» Knickerbocker Handicap and 5 Other

Races, hfitinninK at 2:30 P. M.
Special trains Irmvc Grand Central «L«x. Am) for Sit.

vernon 12.10 12.57. 1.1«.
' '*

P. M From 12i?» Su
10 mlnut?s later. All •L." road* connect wtt* troU«T
direct to track. Sub-way to 14»tti and lHltt Sts. or Ktng*-
triige. thence by trolley. All Bronx aw) tctniw
cars connect with trolley to <•\u25a0>.:-«• Delightfulant*rld«.

ADMISSION $2. LADIES SI,
1

—
—^——^—

—
—^\u25a0^^

Automobiles.
TIMES SO. AUTO CO. L*r»~T D"!sr*x#w "^

i 1599-1601 B'WAY ; Wor'X"

EASTEHX LEAGUE.

CLEVELAND. 9; PHILADELPHIA. 2.

At Philadelphia: no »(v-.sno 2—9 \u25a0 *
Cleveland

'
0 0200000-2 2 7

B\-ans knd
O°S eridan__^__

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
St. Lool» at New York.

Chirac o at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. ., •

.Detroit at •**.**i_srt<H_

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
St. Loulo, 4: >>«• Y«>rk. ? not z»me

New York.«;St. Ioui* 4 '-'d game).
Chicago. «: 80-ton. 4.

CleTeland. •:Philadelphia. 2-
Detroit. I;Washington. %

AMERICAN LEAGUE STAND*"
tv

_ pel W"
_ PC

Detroit «7 43 *WPhiladelphia . 53 55 481

St. Loul» «M 47 .576: Boston *\u25ba* 5» 4.3

Cleveland «3 4» .5*31Washington.. . 44 «5 404
Chicago 62 30 .554! New .York ... \u25a0 74 *2T

The Yankees broke even with the Browns in %

swift dour>l-*-heß<W on the hill, losing the first
game by a score of 4 to 2 and winning the second

with -he score board signalling 6 to 4 in their
favor. There was a good crowd on hand, which was
pleased by the good ball the home team played la
both games, but that crowd was at the game enly

because it made It easier to picture th? battle in
Pittsburg. and when the score board showed that
the Giant« had won both games against th» Pirates

there was a minute of solid cheering that stopped

the game •
George Stone's mighty bat broke up the first af-

fair in the ninth inning, when, with Jones «•
third base, he rapped out a home run. Hogg- had
pitched a pretty good game, but Waddell beat him
fairly.

In the second game the Yankees got an early

lead, but lost it in the fifth inning, and were »
run behind when they got to the eighth Inning.

Ther« were two out, too. when they spurted. Mo

llveen punching out a single to start th*good worit-

Chase followed his example., and so did Herophiil.

filling the bases. Laporte showed his Joy at re-
turning by sending in Mcllveen and Chase with m

pretty single.
Chesbro was steadier with men on th» bases thaa

Powell in the second game, although Ml harder.
Hemphiirs three hits helped a lot toward the vio-

tory. and so did the two gathered by Mcllveen. It

was a good day for Heraphill's average, for h«

picked up two hits In the first game and • threo-
bagger in the second.

The scores follow:

FIRST GAME.
ST LOUIS I NEW YORK.

,brlboo a c ab rID poto t *
«tone If 2222 ofl Corner. »• 50 2 2 4 2
Hartzell

'

rf" 5 0 0 2 0 0 Mcllvees. rf \u25a0••••!Hel"rtck. S 5 1 2 1 0 0 Chase 15...- 4 « 2lf 0 O

F»rri» 3d -. 5 © 2 1 1 0 Hemphill. cf.. 4 O 2 2 O t

wilU«. M.: 3 0 14 2 0 Lmport. 2b... 4 0 0 2 1 ft
Williams. 2b 4 « « 1 2 © Delehanty. If. S 1 2 4 0 O

Smith, c... 2
•• •

2 ©Ball. 89 3 1 1 2 5
•

Jones 1b.... 3 1 1 ilO O- Sweeney. c— = ?*
* ® *

Totals . .32 4 27 » O'tMoriarity ... 1 000 © O

| Total? \u25a02927 12 t
•Batted for Sweeney in ninth lr.ninir tßatted m* Hcf»

in ninth Inning.

New York-.". .."\u25a0.... 0 0©02O«O0-i'
Two-base hit!—Wallace. Heidrlrk. Three-ba;e hjw-rJr7\T HW«"lrk. lbs izgsz »^Iw^rey. Wa.Mell Stolen **««»--W«^-

lla. by Ho«. £ Time-CiOO. rmplre-ConneUy.

SECOND GAMS
..__. vnRK 1 St. LOUIS.

Totals 33 61027 13 0, \u0084 4,224 10
,

•Batted for MM1= ninth Inning.

New York , 0 © 2 i 0 0 © ©—4>

SJST^ F^ril. TtaU:"£ Umrire-Ccnnolly.

DETROIT, 1; WASHINGTON. 0.
-. . R. H E.

At Washington: ,
\u0084 M,» » M» «

Detroit
n-:.:.v.::::::o ••00 0. « 0-0 2 »

CHICAGO. 6: BOSTON. 4.

R. H. E.
At Boston: 0n.4'0000 D—< 5

•
Chicago J 01 5 2 »0l0-4 1 \u2666

Hurst and OLoughlln.

Xinth Inning Batting Rally Give*

First Game to Browns.

HIT WELL IX SECOXD.

YANKEES BREAK EVES
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gfTS CRUSH THE
PIRATES TWICE

Veterans Come Through at JVetvpcrt

dOVBLX VICTORY GIVES

THEM THE LEAD.

Superb Pitching by WilUe and

}[athe-xson, rcith Donlin's Hit-

ting, Downs Pittsburg.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.

.Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston st St. Limit.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
._ Tark. \u2666; FlTt<.hurp. I Ut r_me>.*m Xew York, ft:rituburg. 1 (2d (tame

Chicago. 4; Brooklyn, 2.
Philadelphia. 2; Cincinnati. 1.

St. Louis, S; Boston, Z.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W. I. vcI ~r i. P.C.

„-_. York 6" 42 Cincinnati 56 B7 406
i-t^u're 66 44 BoFtnn 49 «4 434
•-*:_,.-. .. «5 47 .r.e<y<!t. Louis 41 TO 870
yt«»£«'pfcia- 5£ 4" M2Brooklyn 40 *!!> .367

All-corners' national -amen* (sixth round)
—

F. B.
Alexander beat F. ,T. Sullcway. 6—l.6

—
1. 6—S. ft—1: W. J.

Clothier beat G. F. Tmichar'l.
—

1. 8—«.
—

ft: B. C.
Wright beat H. Torrance. Jr.. 6—B.6

—
8. 6—l,6

—
1, «—3; N. Emer-

»on beat J. D. E. Jones. 6—B. 10—8. 6—l.
—

B. 9—7.

The greatest interest of the day lay in the •work
of Alexander, who has been regarded as a probable
challenger of Lamed. but on the whole his play

was disappointing. Many of those who expressed

disappointment at Alexander's work were met by

the reply that he was finnesslng and only holding

back his game so that he could surprise Clothier
in their meeting for the final round.

In contrast to the victory of Alexander, that of
Clothier was most distinctly earned. Right from
the start Clothier kept pegging away and he never
let up. He realized the dangerous character of
Touehard's same, which is apt to glow with brill-
iancy at any time, and bo Clothier kept making

the aces, mainly by his deep placing and his quick

attacks at the net.
The Clothi* r-Alexander match is starred for to-

morrow, the winner coming through to the finals.
Clothier is an odds-on favorite for the place" to-

night. Even peals Wright is dropping back of
him as choice for the challenger of Lamed. The
reason for this is that Wright does not appear to

be in good condition.
The summaries follow:

duced was that tn which Dean Mathey. Princeton
intei-scholastic winner, defeated <J. M Church, Co-
lumbia, 6-2. «—l. 6—B. Each is seventeen years
' f age. and y»t they plied their rackets in h most
creditable manner. th» national interschclastic
championship falling to Mathey. who hails from the
Elizabeth Town and Country Club, as the fruit of
his victory.

Hard Matches To-day. When Clothier Meets Alexander

and Wright Emerson on Casino Courts.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Newport. R. 1.. Aug. 24.-Frederick B. Alexander.
William J. Clothier. Nat Emerson and Beals C
Wright are the four survivors in the all o-mers"

national lawn tennis championship singles, all win-

ning their matches to-day in straight sets. This is
a distinct victory for da**, for the positions of

Alexander. Clothier and Wright follow next to
William A. Lamed in the East, while Emerson
holds the ranking place in the West.

But the four winners hardly achieved what was
expected of them on the courts of the. Casino in
the attainment of their brackets in the semi-final
round. Alexander was distinctly off in his volley-
Ing and driving against Frank J. Sullowa»\ whom
lie defeated at 6—l, 6—3, 6—l, and this was a
disappointing feature, as Alexander made many

misses of easy shots right at the net. which should
have appeared In his score as earned aces.

As to the others, the victories of Clothier and
Wright, the two ex-champions, were both clean
cut. That of the tall Philadelphian surpassed the
lot. for the brilliant but erratic Touchard at one
stag* gave Clothier a hard fight, and afforded the
gallery the best play of the day. as they performed
upon the court before the theatre building. As the
final result was recorded Clothier won at 6—l. 8—«.
6—A, but in the second set Touchard nearly over-
shadowed him by his masterful net play.

Wright defeated Harry Torrance., Jr.. 6—3, 6—l,
6—3.6

—
3. Emerson's victory over J. D. E. Jones was a

gruelling one of sixty-three games, from noon
until 3 o'clock, in which the deciding score was
6—B. 10—8. 6—l, 2— 9-~.

As prettily contested a match as the day pro-


